Watch Over Me ( A Novelette )

Readers please note : This is a Novelette
approximately 14,245 words. Everyone has
someone watching over them....who said it
was a cherubic looking Angel or your Aunt
Ida who passed away before you were
born? Meet Lucas Moore- A handsome
disgruntled ghost mad at everyone because
he was taken out too soon. What happens
when a dead bad boy decides to take you
under his wing ? Caprice Davis is about to
find out. Dealing with a boyfriend who
dumps her after six years, a condescending
mother and an older sister who could care
less. Whose watching out for Caprice ?
Lucas is. Lucas: Im a ghost and I do have
certain powers. Ever have a particularly
real dream you were having sex with
someone ? Wake up to an intense orgasm.
Yeah. That was probably someone like me.
Ever been masturbating and you pleased
yourself so good you made your DAMN
self feel brand new ? You know like screw
a man ! Im good being single. That orgasm
was courtesy of someone like me. Dont get
me wrong it is against the rules. Were not
supposed to do it, but it happens. All day
everyday.
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